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We establish a link between quantum mechanical molecular simulations and the transfer matrix
of a molecule. The transfer matrix (T-matrix) of an object provides a complete description of its
electromagnetic response. Once the T-matrices of the individual components of an ensemble are
known, the electromagnetic response of the ensemble can be efficiently computed. This holds for
arbitrary arrangements of large number of molecules, as well as for periodic arrays. We provide T-
matrix based formulas for computing traditional chiro-optical properties like Circular Dichroism and
Oriented Circular Dichroism, and also for quantifying electromagnetic duality and electromagnetic
chirality, two properties that are fundamentally related to chiral interactions, and also technolog-
ically relevant. The formulas are valid for light-matter interactions of arbitrary high multipolar
orders. We exemplify our approach by first computing the T-matrix of a cross-like arrangement of
four copies of a chiral molecule from the time-dependent Hartree-Fock theory simulation data of the
individual molecule, and then computing the aforementioned electromagnetic properties of both the
cross and the individual molecule. The link that we establish is a necessary step towards obtaining
T-matrix based constitutive relations of general bulk molecular materials from quantum mechanical
simulations of their molecular constituents.
Nanoscience is an interdisciplinary endeavor. The
study of matter, radiation, and their interaction at tiny
spatial scales involves many different fields in physics and
chemistry. Moreover, engineering is eventually needed to
convert the scientific advances into technological ones.
Each discipline has its own methods, which difficults
cross-talk and hinders progress. The molecular-based de-
sign of discrete objects and bulk materials for specific
electromagnetic functions is a prominent example of in-
terdisciplinary work where chemistry, physics, and en-
gineering need to come together. It is also an example
of one of the main challenges in nanotechnology: Scale
heterogeneity [1]. It is hence desirable to develop ap-
proaches that connect methodologies across the different
disciplines and length scales in nano and mesoscopic sci-
ence and technology. One of the objectives of such ap-
proaches, which can open up opportunities in computa-
tional material science, is to predict the observable elec-
tromagnetic properties of macroscopic functional devices
from descriptions at the molecular level.
At the smallest length scales, quantum mechani-
cal simulation methods based on, for example, time-
dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT), time-
dependent Hartree-Fock theory (TD-HF), or linear-
response coupled-cluster (LR-CC) theory are used in
computational chemistry to obtain the electromagnetic
∗ ivan.fernandez-corbaton@kit.edu
response of a single molecule [2–4]. One limitation of
this kind of simulations is their computational complex-
ity which renders them impractical when the system size
goes beyond 104 atoms [5, 6]. In physics and engineer-
ing, the transfer matrix (T-matrix) approach [7] is a
very common tool for computing the electromagnetic re-
sponses of single and composite objects. Given the T-
matrices of the individual constituents, the joint response
of a composite system like random media, and periodic
and aperiodic arrays, can be computed efficiently (see the
references in [8, Secs. 2.6 and 2.7]). In this approach,
the computation of the individual T-matrices requires
a basic model for light-matter interactions. The model
is typically the macroscopic Maxwell equations featuring
the constitutive relations: Electric permittivity, magnetic
permeability, etc. The main limitation of this approach
is that at small enough scales the effective field descrip-
tion implicit in the constitutive relations ceases to be a
good approximation [9, Chap. 6.6].
In this article, we establish a link between quantum
mechanical molecular simulations and the T-matrix ap-
proach. The former provide the basic model for the lat-
ter. Their combination solves both the scalability issue of
molecular simulations and the failure of macroscopic elec-
tromagnetism at the nano and meso scales. We first show
how to build the T-matrix of a molecule using the dy-
namic polarizabilities obtained through quantum molec-
ular simulations. The T-matrix of an object is equivalent
to its scattering matrix and contains all the information
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2about its electromagnetic response. Any electromagnetic
property can be computed from it. We then provide an
example of our approach where, starting from the simula-
tion data of a chiral molecule obtained with the Turbo-
mole program package [10, 11], we compute chiro-optical
properties for the single chiral molecule and a cross-like
arrangement of four copies of it. For this purpose, we de-
rive formulas to compute the Oriented Circular Dichro-
ism (OCD) and rotationally averaged Circular Dichroism
(CD) from the T-matrix. The expressions are not lim-
ited to the dipolar approximation: They are valid for
arbitrarily high multipolar orders. They are hence useful
for molecular ensembles whose sizes prevent the use of
the dipolar approximation. We also provide formulas to
quantify two properties that have been recently shown to
be fundamentally relevant to chiral interactions: Electro-
magnetic duality and electromagnetic chirality. We de-
scribe both properties and comment on their technologi-
cal significance. The link that we establish in this article
allows to use existing algorithms for efficiently computing
the joint electromagnetic response of a very large number
of molecules. This approach can be used in the analysis
and molecular-based design of discrete objects and ma-
terials for specific electromagnetic functions. Addition-
ally, this work constitutes a necessary step towards the
T-matrix based derivation of models and parameters for
the constitutive relations of a bulk material from quan-
tum mechanical simulations of its molecular constituents.
We start by connecting two different settings for de-
scribing light-matter interactions at the molecular level:
The electric and magnetic polarizability tensor and the
T-matrix. We assume that the molecule is immersed in
an isotropic and homogeneous medium and roughly cen-
tered at position r0. The molecule is illuminated by an
incident electromagnetic field, with which it interacts. A
re-radiated(scattered) field results from the interaction.
We restrict the following treatment to linear light-matter
interactions which do not change the frequency of inci-
dent fields. That is, given the decomposition of the in-
cident field into harmonic components with exp (−iωt)
time dependency, each component will only cause the
molecule to generate a scattered field of the same fre-
quency ω. We allow the electric permittivity  and mag-
netic permeability µ of the surrounding medium to be
frequency dependent {ω, µω}. We also assume that the
dimensions of the molecule are much smaller than any of
the wavelengths in the incident field. Under these con-
ditions, there is a very common setting for modeling the
light-matter interaction (see e.g. [12, Eq. 6] and [13,
Sec. II]): The scattered fields produced by the molecule
at each frequency ω are due to the radiation of an electric
dipole moment pω and a magnetic moment dipole mω
which are induced in the molecule by the incident electric
and magnetic fields at the point r0: {Eω(r0),Hω(r0)}.
The effect of the molecule is then completely character-
ized by a complex-valued 6×6 matrix, which we here de-
compose in its four 3×3 blocks using an obvious naming
convention:[
pω
mω
]
=
[
αω
pE
αω
pH
αω
mE
αω
mH
] [
Eω(r0)
Hω(r0)
]
. (1)
From now on, we choose the origin of the coordinate axis
at r0 so that r0 = (0, 0, 0). SI units are assumed through-
out, and the exp (−iωt) factors are suppressed.
A more general formalism for the study of light-matter
interactions is the T-matrix setting. The T-matrix of
an object relates the incident and scattered fields in the
following way. First, a complete basis for free electro-
magnetic fields in the surrounding medium is chosen.
The most common choice is the multipolar fields of well
defined parity [8]. This is the most convenient option
for our initial purposes. Each multipolar field is charac-
terized by its frequency ω, its total angular momentum
squared j(j+1) with j = 1, 2, . . ., its angular momentum
along one chosen axis m = [−j . . . j], its parity or elec-
tric/magnetic character, and, for the T-matrix formal-
ism, its incident or scattered character. Scattered multi-
poles are purely outgoing, meet the radiation condition
at infinity, and are singular at the origin, while incident
multipoles are regular, i.e. do not have singularities, and
are a of a mixed incoming and outgoing character. Us-
ing this basis, each frequency component of the incident
electric and magnetic fields can be written as
Eω(r) =
∞∑
j=1
m=j∑
m=−j
[
aωjmN
ω
jm(r) + b
ω
jmM
ω
jm(r)
]
,
iZωHω(r) =
∞∑
j=1
m=j∑
m=−j
[
bωjmN
ω
jm(r) + a
ω
jmM
ω
jm(r)
]
,
(2)
where {aωjm, bωjm} are complex coefficients, Nωjm(r) are
regular electric multipolar fields, Mωjm(r) are regular
magnetic multipolar fields, Zω =
√
µω
ω , and the second
line follows from the first by first using one of Maxwell’s
equations to show that iZωH
ω(r) = ∇ × Eω(r)/kω,
where kω = ω
√
ωµω, and the properties ([14, Eq. 3.8])
∇×Mωjm(r) = kωNωjm(r) and ∇×Nωjm(r) = kωMωjm(r).
More explicit expressions for Mωjm(r) and N
ω
jm(r) are
given in Eq. (A3) of App. A. An expansion similar to
Eq. (2), but featuring outgoing multipoles, holds for the
scattered outgoing fields. We will denote by cωjm the coef-
ficients multiplying the scattered electric multipoles and
by dωjm the coefficients multiplying the magnetic ones.
The T-matrix is then a matrix that relates the coeffi-
cients of the incident field with those of the scattered
field: 
...
cωjm
...
dωjm
...

= Tω

...
aωjm
...
bωjm
...

. (3)
3Since the integer index j in Eq. (2) ranges from j = 1
to infinity, the dimensionality of the vectors and matrix
in Eq. (3) is infinite. Nevertheless, for any given object
of finite size one can select a maximum multipolar order
jmax beyond which the interaction of the object with
the electromagnetic field can be neglected. The choice
of a jmax makes the dimensions of the arrays in Eq. (3)
finite. For molecules illuminated with propagating beams
of visible or UV light, taking jmax = 1 (dipolar), or at
most jmax = 2 (quadrupolar) should suffice.
In order to connect Eqs. (1) and (3), we now apply to
Eq. (3) the restrictions contained in Eq. (1). We first
consider the restriction that the scattered field is pro-
duced by dipole moments induced in the molecule. For
each frequency and each parity there are three dipolar
fields corresponding to j = 1 and m ∈ [−1, 0, 1], for a
total of 6 fields per frequency. Consequently, in the T-
matrix setting, the fields scattered by the molecule need
to be restricted to belong to the subspace expanded by
these six dipolar fields. Equation (1) also contains the
restriction that the influence of the incident field is com-
pletely determined by its values at the origin. It turns
out that this also restricts the incident fields to be only
dipolar. It is easy to see from the actual expression of
Mωjm(r) and N
ω
jm(r) at r = (0, 0, 0) (see App. A) that:
Eω(0) =
[
m=1∑
m=−1
aω1mN
ω
1m(0)
]
,
iZωHω(0) =
[
m=1∑
m=−1
bω1mN
ω
1m(0)
]
.
(4)
Therefore, we can again write a 6×6 linear relationship,
this time in the T-matrix setting, which we also decom-
pose into 3×3 blocks:
cω1−1
cω10
cω11
dω1−1
dω10
dω11
 =
[
TωNN T
ω
NM
TωMN T
ω
MM
]

aω1−1
aω10
aω11
bω1−1
bω10
bω11
 , (5)
where the subscripts labeling the blocks refer to the mul-
tipolar fields of the first line of Eq. (2).
The models in Eqs. (1) and (5) are physically equiva-
lent. We show in App. A that the one-to-one relationship
between the two 6×6 matrices is:[
TωNN T
ω
NM
TωMN T
ω
MM
]
= (6)
icωZω(kω)3
6pi
 C (αωpE)C−1 C (−iαωpH/Zω)C−1
C
(
iαω
mE
/cω
)
C−1 C
(
αω
mH
/(cωZω)
)
C−1
 ,
where cω = 1/
√
ωµω is the frequency dependent speed
of light in the surrounding medium, and C is the 3×3 uni-
tary change of basis matrix that goes from the Cartesian
to the spherical basis [see Eq. (A8)]. This change of basis
is needed in the most common case where Eq. (1) is ex-
pressed in the Cartesian basis. That is: pω = [pωx , p
ω
y , p
ω
z ],
Eω = [Eωx , E
ω
y , E
ω
z ], etc . . . . On the other hand, Eq. (5)
is an expression related to the spherical basis.
Equation (6) connects the two settings and allows to
build the T-matrix of the molecule to dipolar order using
quantum chemical molecular simulations to compute the
tensors αω
pE
, αω
pH
, αω
mE
and αω
mH
.
A comment on the sources of inaccuracy of the dipo-
lar approximation is now pertinent. Theoretically, the
only approximation is having neglected quadrupolar and
higher order terms. In practice, there is at least another
source of inaccuracy in the dipolar terms themselves. As
in many other cases, the dipole moments in molecular
simulations are usually computed using long wavelength
approximations of the exact expressions [15, 16].
The T-matrix setting is very useful for going beyond
the response of single molecules to that of ensembles of
molecules and even to the response of bulk materials.
One of the crucial features of the T-matrix setting is
that, given the T-matrices of several objects, the cal-
culation of the T-matrix of an arbitrary arrangement of
them can be performed efficiently. The technique (see e.g.
[17, Sec. 4]) allows to rigorously account for the inter-
particle electromagnetic coupling in the calculation of the
response of the composite object. The key to compute
the inter-particle couplings are the translation theorems
of vector spherical harmonics. They allow to “translate”
the multipolar radiation of one object onto the location
of a second object. The field re-radiated by the second
object due to the radiation from the first one is then
computed using the T-matrix of the second object. Af-
ter considering all the objects and mutual interactions, a
self-consistent set of equations is obtained whose solution
gives the T-matrix of the ensemble. The only limitation
is that there cannot be currents flowing from one object
to the other. In our context, it means that there can-
not be charges flowing between any two molecules of the
ensemble. This restriction would not be met if there ex-
ist covalent bounds between molecules. Provided that
the restriction is met, the T-matrix route to the cal-
culation of the response of an ensemble of molecules is
much more efficient than the direct molecular simulation
of the ensemble. While state-of-the-art T-matrix codes
can handle ensembles of tens of thousands of individual
objects [18], molecular simulations of the same size are
unfeasible. It is also noteworthy to mention that the
dipolar approximation taken on each individual molecule
does not preclude the computation of the T-matrix of
the ensemble to any desired multipolar order, only lim-
ited by the available numerical resources. Methods based
on the T-matrix approach allow to obtain the response
of finite or infinite, periodic or aperiodic 2D and 3D ar-
rays of molecules from the T-matrices of the individual
molecules (see [19, 20] and the references in [17, Sec.
2.6]). Similarly, the computation of the joint responses
of large numbers of randomly arranged molecules is also
possible [17, Sec. 2.7]. Equation (6) allows the use of
4all these existing algorithms in molecular based material
design.
When the maximum multipolar order in the T-matrix
is large enough so that the influence of the omitted higher
orders can be neglected, the T-matrix is a complete de-
scription of the electromagnetic response of the object.
This means that any electromagnetic property of the ob-
ject can be computed from it: Scattering cross-sections,
absorption cross-sections, etc ... . We will now focus on
the calculation of chiro-optical properties of individual
molecules and molecular ensembles using the T-matrix.
We start with a change of basis that is very useful for
this purpose. The following change of basis:
Aωjm+(r) =
Nωjm(r) +M
ω(r)jm√
2
,
Aωjm−(r) =
Nωjm(r)−Mωjm(r)√
2
,
(7)
goes from multipolar fields of well defined parity to mul-
tipolar fields of well defined helicity. That is, spherical
waves whose plane wave decompositions contain a single
polarization handedness. In the helicity basis, Eq. (3)
reads: 
...
ρωjm+
...
ρωjm−
...

=
[
Tω++ T
ω
+−
Tω−+ T
ω
−−
]

...
µωjm+
...
µωjm−
...

. (8)
Appendix C contains the expressions of the elements in
Eq. (8) as a function of elements in Eq. (3).
Given its T-matrix, the absorption aω±(vˆ) of any in-
dividual or composite object upon illumination with a
circularly polarized plane wave with momentum direc-
tion vˆ and of either +1 or -1 helicity, i.e. either left or
right hand polarized, can be written in this formulation
(see App. B 1) as
aω+(vˆ) =
−1
2
µω+ (vˆ)
†
(
Tω++
† + Tω++ + 2T
ω
++
†Tω++ + 2T
ω
−+
†Tω−+
)
µω+ (vˆ)
= µω+ (vˆ)
†Aω+µ
ω
+ (vˆ) ,
aω−(vˆ) =
−1
2
µω− (vˆ)
†
(
Tω−−
† + Tω−− + 2T
ω
−−
†Tω−− + 2T
ω
+−
†Tω+−
)
µω− (vˆ)
= µω− (vˆ)
†Aω−µ
ω
− (vˆ) .
(9)
where † denotes conjugate transposition. The vectors
µω+ (vˆ) and µ
ω
− (vˆ) contain the complex expansion coeffi-
cients in the multipolar helicity basis of a plane wave with
momentum aligned along vˆ and either +1 or -1 helicity
(see App. B 1). It is obvious that the oriented circular
dichroism [OCDω(vˆ)] of the object is just aω+(vˆ)−aω−(vˆ).
With respect to the rotationally averaged CD (CDω),
App. B 2 contains the proofs that:
CDω = 4piTr
{
Aω+ −Aω−
}
, (10)
and that, in the common units of [liter/mol/cm]:
CD
ω
=
10NA
log(10)
4pi
(kω)
2 Tr
{
Aω+ −Aω−
}
. (11)
where Tr
{
F
}
denotes the trace of the matrix F , and NA
is Avogadro’s number.
In order to illustrate the discussion, we provide an
example based on a sodium salt of D-camphoric acid.
In this example, we neglect αω
mH
and compute the ten-
sors αω
pE
, αω
pH
and αω
mE
using damped response the-
ory, also known as complex polarization propagator the-
ory, at the TD-DFT level [21, 22]. The tensor αω
pE
is the damped electric-dipole–electric dipole linear re-
sponse function and αω
pH
and αω
mE
are obtained from
the damped mixed electric-dipole–magnetic dipole linear
response function. We first compute the damped electric-
dipole–electric dipole and mixed electric-dipole–magnetic
dipole linear response functions for a single molecule.
These computations were performed at the Hartree–Fock
level in the def2-TZVPD basis set [23] of Gaussian atomic
orbitals using the Turbomole program package [10, 11].
The linear response functions were obtained using sum-
over-states expressions including the electric and mag-
netic transition dipoles (in the length representation) of
all 42368 singlet excited time-dependent Hartree–Fock
(TD-HF) states of the molecule. The damping parame-
ter used corresponds to a Lorentzian line shape with full
width at half maximum (FWHM) of 0.5 eV.
The molecular simulation data can then be used to
build the T-matrix of the molecule using Eq. (6). Then,
the T-matrix of the cross-like arrangement of four copies
of it shown in Fig. 1 can be obtained by existing al-
gorithms (see e.g. [17]). We set jmax = 2. It should
be noted that such cross-like structure can serve as a
model for the unit cell of the layers that compose chi-
ral SURMOFs [24]. The T-matrix of the cross is hence
the main ingredient for computations of the response of
the SURMOFs. With respect to chiro-optical properties,
Fig. 2(a) shows the averaged CD for both the molecule
and the cross-like arrangement computed with Eq. (11).
We have verified that, for the single molecule, the results
exactly match those obtained with established method-
ologies. Figure 2(b) shows the difference between the
averaged CD of the cross and four times that of the sin-
gle molecule. This difference is due to electromagnetic
inter-molecule coupling.
Recently, two concepts have been shown to be of fun-
damental importance in chiral interactions: Electromag-
netic duality symmetry and electromagnetic chirality.
The T-matrix is a very convenient object to quantita-
tively study them. We start with duality symmetry.
A system that responds in the same way to electric and
magnetic fields is said to have electromagnetic duality
5FIG. 1. Cross-like arrangement of four identical D-camphoric
acid molecules.
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FIG. 2. (a) Rotationally averaged CD of a single molecule
(green dashed line) and the cross-like structure shown in Fig.
1 (solid red line). (b) Difference between the rotationally
averaged CD of the cross-like structure and four times the
one of a single molecule.
symmetry, or, for short, to be dual. For a dual-symmetric
system, any incident and scattered fields that are a so-
lution of the light-matter interaction problem produce a
new solution by transforming all the fields as:
Eωθ = E
ω cos θ − ZωHω sin θ,
ZωHωθ = E
ω sin θ + ZωHω cos θ,
(12)
for any θ. In much the same way that a translationally
invariant system prevents the coupling of plane waves
with different momenta during the light-matter interac-
tion, a dual system prevents the coupling of the two he-
licity components of the field. Among other phenomena,
electromagnetic duality is important in optical activity.
Recent work [25] shows that, given a system and a pair
of incident and scattered plane wave directions, the non-
mixing of the two helicities by the system is a necessary
condition for optical rotation. This condition is in ad-
dition to the lack of mirror symmetry across the plane
defined by the incident and scattered direction vectors.
For the particular case of forward transmission through
a random medium like a solution of chiral molecules, the
non-mixing is achieved by means different than duality
symmetry but, when the measurements are performed at
an angle, there is mixing of the two helicities and the
polarization rotation angle depends on the input polar-
ization [26]. The off-axis behavior is hence qualitatively
different from the forward direction where the rotation
angle is an additive constant independent of the input
polarization angle. For optical activity in general inci-
dent and scattered directions, a dual system is required
[27]. The degree with which the optical rotation angles
vary with the input polarization depends on the amount
of mixing between the two helicities. Equation (2) in [27]
defines a convenient measure of helicity mixing, i.e. dual-
ity breaking. The measure produces a number between 0
and 1, with 0 corresponding to perfect duality symmetry.
It can be computed as:
Dω =
Tr
{
Tω+−
†Tω+−
}
+ Tr
{
Tω−+
†Tω−+
}
Tr
{
Tω†Tω
} . (13)
Dual systems are also needed for other technologically
important concepts like zero-backscattering, metamate-
rials for transformation optics, Huygens wave-front con-
trol, and maximal electromagnetic chirality (explained
below). Unfortunately, naturally dual bulk materials do
not exist, and their artificial fashioning has only been
achieved at MHz frequencies [28, 29]. The possibility of
achieving materials with high duality by molecular design
and assembly is therefore of great technological interest.
With respect to chirality, while the definition of when
an object is chiral is simple enough, it hides significant
problems that arise when attempting to measure chirality
[30]. It has been shown that a scalar measure of chiral-
ity allowing to rank general objects and/or to establish
what a maximally chiral object is in an unambiguous way
does not exist [31–33]. Recently, these problems have
been solved by the definition of the electromagnetic chi-
rality (em-chirality) of an object [34], which is based on
interaction instead of geometry. It can be stated in the
6following way: An electromagnetically chiral object is one
for which all the information obtained from experiments
using a fixed incident helicity cannot be obtained using
the opposite one. The electromagnetic chirality of a given
object has an upper bound. In a monochromatic setting,
the upper bound of the em-chirality of an object is equal
to
√
Cω =
√
Tr
{
Tω†Tω
}
, which can be seen as a mea-
sure of how much does the object interact with the elec-
tromagnetic field. It turns out that objects which attain
the bound are transparent to all the fields of one helicity.
This makes them ideal for applications like helicity de-
pendent photon routing (see [34, Figs. 4]), among others.
For reciprocal objects, maximal em-chirality implies du-
ality symmetry. The normalized measure of em-chirality
is a number between 0 and 1 which, in the context of this
article, can be computed using the singular value decom-
position of the T-matrix blocks in the helicity basis:
χω =
√∥∥∥∥[σ(Tω++)σ(Tω−+)
]
−
[
σ(Tω−−)
σ(Tω+−)
]∥∥∥∥2
√
Cω
, (14)
where σ(A) denotes the column vector of non-
increasingly ordered singular values of matrix A. We
note that Cω can also be written as
Cω = σ(Tω++)
Tσ(Tω++) + σ(T
ω
−+)
Tσ(Tω−+)
+ σ(Tω+−)
Tσ(Tω+−) + σ(T
ω
−−)
Tσ(Tω−−),
(15)
where T denotes transposition, which makes χω in Eq.
(14) a unitless quantity. As with duality, achieving ma-
terials with high em-chirality by molecular design and
assembly is of great technological interest. Furthermore,
the measure of electromagnetic chirality opens up a path
to tackle the quantitative understanding of how the chi-
rality of a composite object builds up from the chirality
of its components and their arrangement. Chirality is
present across different spatial scales that span several
orders of magnitude from high energy physics to biology,
but the mechanisms by which chirality spans across spa-
tial scales are not clear, as written in a recent review
[35], “how chirality at one length scale can be translated
to asymmetry at a different scale is largely not well un-
derstood”. The impossibility of comparing the chiralities
of two different systems in an unambiguous way is now
solved by the measure of em-chirality, and a quantitative
study of how em-chirality is transmitted across different
spatial scales becomes possible.
Going back to our example, Fig. 3(a) shows the dual-
ity breakingD of both the single molecule and the cross.
The high values of duality breaking ≈ 0.5 are consis-
tent with objects whose electric-electric response αω
pE
is
much larger than the magnetic-magnetic response αω
mH
.
Perfect duality symmetry at the dipolar level is met iff
[36, Eq. 29]: αω
pE
= ωαω
mH
and αω
pH
= −µωαω
mE
. Fig-
ure 3(b) shows the normalized em-chiralities, which are
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FIG. 3. (a) Frequency dependent duality breaking (Dω) and,
(b) normalized electromagnetic chirality (χω) of both the in-
dividual molecule and the cross-like structure shown in Fig.
1. Both quantities are unitless [see Eqs. (13) and (14)].
rather low for both the individual molecule and the en-
semble.
While the results in Fig. 3 are far from the technolog-
ically desired ones, the example shows the usefulness of
the framework put forward in this article to i) compute
T-matrices of individual molecules using molecular sim-
ulations, ii) use the T-matrices of individual molecules
to obtain the T-matrices of molecular ensembles, and iii)
compute chiro-optical properties using the T-matrices.
In conclusion, it is now possible to efficiently compute
the response of a very large number of molecules. This
can be applied in the analysis and molecular-based design
of discrete objects and materials for specific electromag-
netic functions.
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Appendix A: Connection
In this appendix we will prove Eq. (6), which connects
the T-matrix setting
cω1−1
cω10
cω11
dω1−1
dω10
dω11
 =
[
TωNN T
ω
NM
TωMN T
ω
MM
]

aω1−1
aω10
aω11
bω1−1
bω10
bω11
 , (A1)
to the polarizability tensor setting[
pω
mω
]
=
[
αω
pE
αω
pH
αω
mE
αω
mH
] [
Eω(0)
Hω(0)
]
, (A2)
and allows to build the T-matrix of a molecule to dipo-
lar order using data obtained from quantum chemistry
molecular simulations.
We will start from Eq. (A1) and transform it towards
Eq. (A2). We begin by connecting the {aω1m, bω1m} to
8{Eω(0),Hω(0)}. The bottom line is that the {aω1m, bω1m}
are essentially the coordinates of {Eω(0),Hω(0)} in the
spherical vector basis.
Let us start by writing expressions for the multipolar
fields of well defined parity Mωjm(r) and N
ω
jm(r):
Mωjm(r) =jj(k
ωr)Tjjm(rˆ),
Nωjm(r) =
∇×Mωjm(r)
kω
= −i
√
j
2j + 1
jj+1(k
ωr)Tjj+1m(rˆ)+
i
√
j + 1
2j + 1
jj−1(kωr)Tjj−1m(rˆ).
(A3)
where kω = ω
√
ωµω is the frequency dependent
wavenumber, r = |r|, rˆ = r/|r|, jl(·) are spherical Bessel
functions, andTjlm(rˆ) are the vector spherical harmonics
as defined in [37, Eq. 16.88]. Importantly, the spherical
Bessel functions contain all the radial dependence of the
multipolar fields, and the Tjlm(rˆ) all their angular de-
pendence. The second equality in the second line of Eq.
(A3) follows from [37, Eq. 16.100] and the relationships
between spherical Bessel functions in [38, p. 172].
At the origin (r = 0) the spherical Bessel functions
jl(·) are all zero except when l = 0: j0(0) = 1. It follows
that from all the multipolar fields in Eq. (A3), only the
ones containing j0(0) are non-zero at the origin. Since
j = 1, 2, . . ., only electric dipolar fields
Nω1m(0) = i
√
2
3
T10m(rˆ), (A4)
where m = [−1, 0, 1] are non-zero at the origin. Using
[37, Eq. 16.88] and a table of Clebsch-Gordan coefficients
we obtain
T10−1(rˆ) =
eˆ−1√
4pi
, T100(rˆ) =
eˆ0√
4pi
, T101(rˆ) =
eˆ1√
4pi
.
(A5)
where {eˆ−1, eˆ0, eˆ1} are the spherical vector basis. We
write a vector w in the spherical vector basis as:
w = w−1eˆ−1 + w0eˆ0 + w1eˆ1, (A6)
with
eˆ−1 =
xˆ− iyˆ√
2
, eˆ1 = − xˆ+ iyˆ√
2
, eˆ0 = zˆ. (A7)
This choice of basis induces the following relationship
between the Cartesian and spherical coordinates of w in
the spherical and Cartesian basis:w−1w0
w1
 =
 1√2 i√2 00 0 1
−1√
2
i√
2
0
 . (A8)
We can now use Eqs. (A4) and (A5) to write a more
explicit version of Eq. (4):
Eω(0) = i
√
2
12pi
[
m=1∑
m=−1
aω1meˆm
]
,
iZωHω(0) = i
√
2
12pi
[
m=1∑
m=−1
bω1meˆm
]
,
(A9)
which says that the aω1m and b
ω
1m are respectively pro-
portional to the coordinates of the incident electric and
magnetic fields at the origin in the spherical vector basis
coordinates.
We now turn to the left hand side of Eq. (A1). We
need to relate the electric and magnetic dipole moments
pω and mω to the multipolar coefficients cω1m and d
ω
1m
of their radiated fields. This task can be achieved us-
ing expressions from [9, Chap. 9]. The idea is to equate
two different expressions of the magnetic(electric) field
radiated by an electric(magnetic) dipole moment. One
of the expressions involves pω(mω) in [9, Eq. (9.19)]([9,
Eq. (9.36)]), and the other the multipolar coefficients of
the field [9, Eq. (9.149)](far field limit of [9, Eq. (9.122)]
which can be obtained using [9, Eq. (9.89)]). One then
uses an expression of the cross product in spherical coor-
dinates
m=1∑
m=−1
wmX1m(rˆ) = i
√
3
8pi
w × rˆ, (A10)
with the definition of X1m(rˆ) in [9, Eq. (9.119)], and
the scale factor differences between the coefficients in the
multipole expansions that we are using [Eq. (2)] and
those in [9, Eq. (9.122)] to conclude that:cω1−1cω10
cω11
 = cωZω(kω)3√
6pi
pω,
dω1−1dω10
dω11
 = iZω(kω)3√
6pi
mω,
(A11)
where cω = 1/
√
ωµω.
We can now perform the connection between Eq. (A1)
and (A2). First we use Eq. (A11) on the left hand side
of Eq. (A1), and Eq. (A9) on the vector of its right hand
side:
cωZω(kω)3√
6pi
[
pω
imω
cω
]
=
[
TωNN T
ω
NM
TωMN T
ω
MM
] [
Eω(0)
iZωHω(0)
]
(−i)
√
12pi
2
(A12)
Re-arranging the scalar factors we obtain[
pω
imω
cω
]
=
[
TωNN T
ω
NM
TωMN T
ω
MM
] [
Eω(0)
iZωHω(0)
]
(−i)6pi
cωZω(kω)3
,
(A13)
which, after modifying the 3×3 matrices to obtain the
desired input and output vectors produces[
pω
mω
]
=
[
TωNN iZ
ωTωNM
−icωTωMN cωZωTωMM
] [
Eω(0)
Hω(0)
]
(−i)6pi
cωZω(kω)3
.
(A14)
9And it follows form comparing Eq. (A2) with Eq. (A14)
that[
αω
pE
αω
pH
αω
mE
αω
mH
]
=
(−i)6pi
cωZω(kω)3
[
TωNN iZ
ωTωNM
−icωTωMN cωZωTωMM
]
.
(A15)
This result leads directly to Eq. (6) by recalling that in
the typical case where the polarizabilities are available in
the Cartesian basis, we must change the basis to spheri-
cal. The change of basis matrix C in Eq. (6) is the one
in Eq. (A8).
Appendix B: Absorption
The absorption of an object upon a particular illumi-
nation is best analyzed using the S-matrix. Given the
T-matrix, the S-matrix or scattering matrix can be com-
puted as:
Sω = I + 2Tω, (B1)
where I is the identity matrix. Notwithstanding the sim-
ple numerical relationship in Eq. (B1), there is an impor-
tant physical difference between the two matrices. While
the T-matrix relates incident and scattered fields, the S-
matrix relates total incoming and outgoing fields. The
total incoming(outgoing) fields are the total fields be-
fore(after) the interaction. The difference is that an inci-
dent field has a mixed incoming and outgoing character
and exists before and after the interaction. Its incoming
part is the total incoming field, its outgoing part plus
the scattered field equals the total outgoing field. The
fact that the S-matrix connects total fields allows for the
simple following derivation of the absorption.
1. Oriented CD
Having assumed that the light-matter interaction does
not change the frequency of the fields, we can just focus
on a single frequency component. Let us consider an in-
coming field represented by its coordinates in the helicity
basis αω. Its norm squared is αω†αω. The outgoing field
is Sωαω, with norm squared αω†Sω†Sωαω. The absorp-
tion must hence be the difference
αω†αω − αω†Sω†Sωαω. (B2)
After using the block decomposition of the T-matrix in
Eq. (8), Eq. (B2) becomes
αω†αω−αω†
(
I + 2
[
Tω++ T
ω
+−
Tω−+ T
ω
−−
])†(
I + 2
[
Tω++ T
ω
+−
Tω−+ T
ω
−−
])
αω.
(B3)
Particularizing αω to a plane wave of a given helicity
with momentum direction vˆ quickly leads to Eq. (9).
Let us do it for an incoming plane wave of positive he-
licity, which has zero projection on the negative helicity
multipoles Aωjm−(r) [Eq. (7)], so half of the vector is
filled with zeros: [
αω+(vˆ)
0
]
. (B4)
Then Eq. (B3) can be written as:
αω+(vˆ)
†
αω+(vˆ)−([
αω+(vˆ)
0
]†
+ 2
[
αω+(vˆ)
†
Tω++
† αω+(vˆ)
†
Tω−+
†
])
×([
αω+(vˆ)
0
]
+ 2
[
Tω++α+(vˆ)
Tω−+α+(vˆ)
])
,
(B5)
which readily results into the first line of Eq. (9) after
considering the following point. The vectors of coeffi-
cients µ±(vˆ) in Eq. (9) represent incident plane waves,
while the vectors of coefficients α±(vˆ) represent the in-
coming part of the incident plane waves. The numerical
relation
α±(vˆ) =
1
2
µ±(vˆ), (B6)
can be deduced from the expansion of an incident plane
wave into regular multipoles, featuring spherical Bessel
functions, which can be written as the following sum
of incoming and outgoing spherical Hankel functions:
jl(·) = [h1l (·) + h2l (·)]/2.
2. Rotationally averaged CD
We now address the rotationally averaged CD, that
is, the differential absorption averaged over all possible
spatial directions of an incident plane wave:
CDω =
∫
dvˆ
[
µω+ (vˆ)
†
Aω+µ
ω
+ (vˆ)− µω− (vˆ)†Aω−µω− (vˆ)
]
,
(B7)
where Aω± are defined in Eq. (9). As per [38, Eq. (8.4-
6)], each µω+ (vˆ) and µ
ω
− (vˆ) can be obtained by a cor-
responding rotation of a reference vector representing a
plane wave whose momentum is aligned with the zˆ direc-
tion: µ±(vˆ) = R(vˆ)µ±(zˆ). This allows us to write Eq.
(B7) as
CDω = µω+ (zˆ)
†
Ro
{
Aω+
}
µω+ (zˆ)−µω− (zˆ)†Ro
{
Aω−
}
µω− (zˆ) ,
(B8)
where Ro
{
F
}
=
∫
dvˆR(vˆ)†FR(vˆ) is the rotational av-
erage of matrix F .
The rotationally averaged matrices Ro
{
Aω+
}
and
Ro
{
Aω−
}
exhibit spherical symmetry, which means that
they are diagonal in the multipolar basis of well defined
total angular momentum, indexed by j, and angular mo-
mentum along the zˆ axis, indexed by m. Moreover, for
each j subspace, the diagonal elements are equal for all
10
m ∈ [−j . . . j] (see [38, Eq. 7.5-13]). The structure of the
matrices is hencec1I3×3 03×5 . . . . . .05×3 c2I5×5 . . . . . .
...
...
. . .
...
 . (B9)
We now need the expansion of the circularly polarized
incident plane waves µ±(zˆ) into regular multipolar fields.
It can be found for example in [9, Eq. (10.55)]. In the
notation used in this paper it reads:
E(r)ω± =
∞∑
j=1
ij
√
(4pi)(2j + 1)
[
Mωjm=±1(r)±Nωjm=±1(r)
]
.
(B10)
For a plane wave of helicity ±1 the coefficients are zero
except in the positions corresponding to angular momen-
tum m = ±1. In order to bring Eq. (B10) to our conven-
tions, we first note that, as per [9, Eq. (10.46)], it cor-
responds to the expansion of E(r) = (xˆ ± iyˆ) exp(ikz),
whose polarization vector is a factor of
√
2 larger than
its corresponding unitary vector. After we divide Eq.
(B10) by
√
2, we can take this factor into the multipolar
functions to obtain
1√
2
[
Mωjm=±1(r)±Nωjm=±1(r)
]
, (B11)
which we manipulate to match the definitions of multi-
polar fields of well defined helicity λ = ±1 in Eq. (7)
λ√
2
[
Nωjm=λ(r) + λM
ω
jm=λ(r)
]
= λAωjm=λ,λ(r), (B12)
It then follows that the expansion coefficients µω±(vˆ) that
we are looking for are
µωjmλ(zˆ) = λ
(
ij
)√
(4pi)(2j + 1)δλm, (B13)
where δλm is the Kronecker delta.
We can now evaluate the quadratic forms in Eq. (B8).
For λ = 1, and recalling the diagonal structure of
Ro
{
Aω+
}
from Eq. (B9), we can write
µω+ (zˆ)
†
Ro
{
Aω+
}
µω+ (zˆ) =
4piTr
{
Ro
{
Aω+
}
1
}
+ 4piTr
{
Ro
{
Aω+
}
2
}
+ . . .+
4piTr
{
Ro
{
Aω+
}
j
}
+ . . . = 4piTr
{
Ro
{
Aω+
}}
,
(B14)
where Tr
{
F
}
j
is the trace of the submatrix of F which
connects multipoles of order j at the input to multi-
poles of the same order at the output. Equation (B14)
is reached by considering that, from Eq. (B9), the di-
agonal elements of Ro
{
Aω+
}
are cj = Tr
{
F
}
j
/(2j + 1),
and that the combined action of µω+ (zˆ)
†
and µω+ (zˆ) is to
select a single element on the diagonal for each multipo-
lar order, and, according to Eq. (B13), multiply it by
|λ (ij)√(4pi)(2j + 1)|2.
The final step is the realization that it is not neces-
sary to perform the rotational averages of the matrices
because:
Tr
{
Ro
{
Aω+
}
j
}
= Tr
{
Aω+j
}
, (B15)
and hence
Tr
{
Ro
{
Aω+
}}
= Tr
{
Aω+
}
. (B16)
Equations (B15) and (B16) follow from the facts that
the trace is a rotationally invariant quantity, and that
rotations do not mix the submatrices corresponding to
different values of j.
After collecting these results, we obtain that Eq. (B8)
can be written as
CDω = 4piTr
{
Aω+ −Aω−
}
. (B17)
The quantity in Eq. (B17) can be seen as a differen-
tial absorption probability. We now show how to ex-
press it in the familiar CD units [liter/mol/cm]. We can
achieve this in two steps: 1) Convert absorption proba-
bility to absorption cross-section, and 2) use the conver-
sion factor between absorption cross-section and units of
[liter/mol/cm]: 10NA/ log(10) where NA = 6.0221409 ×
1023 is Avogadro’s number. Step 1) can be achieved com-
paring the expression for the absorption cross-section of
a sphere under a circularly polarized plane-wave illumi-
nation in [9, Eq. (10.61)]
σωabs =
pi
2(kω)
2
∑
j
(2j + 1)
(
2− |αωj± − 1|2 − |βωj± − 1|2
)
,
(B18)
with our expression for the absorption probability
pωabs = µ
ω
λ(zˆ)
†Aωλµ
ω
λ(zˆ). (B19)
We start by exploiting the structure of the T-matrix of a
sphere. First, it does not couple multipoles with differ-
ent j or different m. Second, for each multipolar order
j, it does not depend on m. And third, in the basis
of multipoles of well defined helicity [Eq. (7)], the 2×2
submatrices relating incident and scattered multipoles of
equal m and j read
−1
2
[
aωj + b
ω
j a
ω
j − bωj
aωj − bωj aωj + bωj
]
, (B20)
where aωj and b
ω
j are the electric and magnetic Mie coef-
ficients of the sphere, respectively.
Using the definitions of Aωλ in Eq. (9), and Eqs. (B13)
and (B20), one readily reaches from Eq. (B19)
pωabs = 2pi
∑
j
(2j + 1)
(
R
{
aωj + b
ω
j
}− |aωj |2 − |bωj |2) ,
(B21)
where R {·} takes the real part. We now need to relate
the Mie coefficients (aωj , b
ω
j ) to the (α
ω
j±, β
ω
j±) coefficients
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in Eq. (B18), which can be done using the expansion of
the field scattered by a sphere upon illumination with a
circularly polarized incident plane wave [9, Eq. (10.57)].
Particularized for incident helicity λ = 1, it reads:
Eωsc(r) =
1
2
∞∑
j=1
ij
√
(4pi)(2j + 1)×
[
α+j Mˆ
ω
jm=1(r) + β
+
j Nˆ
ω
jm=1(r)
]
,
(B22)
where Mˆω(r) and Nˆω(r) are outgoing multipoles. We
now change the basis, the position of the leading 1/2
factor, and divide by the previously discussed
√
2 factor:
Esc(r) =
∞∑
j=1
ij
√
(4pi)(2j + 1)×
[
β+j + α
+
j
4
Aˆωjm+ +
β+j − α+j
4
Aˆωjm−
]
.
(B23)
We keep Eq. (B23) for future use and we now use the
relationship between the coefficients of the incident plane
wave µω+(zˆ), and the scattered field ρ
ω(zˆ) [Eq. (8)][
ρω+
ρω−
]
=
[
Tω++ T
ω
+−
Tω−+ T
ω
−−
] [
µω+
0
]
, (B24)
and Eqs. (B13) and (B20) to write:
ρωjm+ = −
(aωj + b
ω
j )
2
(i)j
√
(4pi)(2j + 1)δ1m,
ρωjm− = −
(aωj − bωj )
2
(i)j
√
(4pi)(2j + 1)δ−1m.
(B25)
Comparing Eqs. (B23) and (B25) shows that:
αωj+ = −2bωj , βωj+ = −2aωj , (B26)
and allows to change Eq. (B18) into:
σωabs =
2pi
(kω)
2
∑
j
(2j + 1)
(
R
{
aωj + b
ω
j
}− |aωj |2 − |bωj |2) .
(B27)
The same result is obtained using the opposite circular
polarization.
Now, we note that the definition of the absorption
cross-section includes the division by the incident flux.
This means in particular that the 1/
√
2 factor that we
have been compensating for does not change it. We can
hence, finally, compare Eqs. (B27) and (B21) to reveal
that
σωabs =
pωabs
(kω)
2 . (B28)
Therefore, in units of [liter/mol/cm], the frequency de-
pendent circular dichroism as a function of the T-matrix
reads:
CD
ω
=
10NA
log(10)
4pi
(kω)
2 Tr
{
Aω+ −Aω−
}
. (B29)
Appendix C: Parity to helicity change
The change of basis of Eq. (7)
Aωjm+(r) =
Nωjm(r) +M
ω(r)√
2
, Aωjm−(r) =
Nωjm(r)−Mωjm(r)√
2
,
(C1)
induces the relationships
√
2ρωjm± = c
ω
jm ± dωjm√
2µωjm± = a
ω
jm ± bωjm
(C2)
and
2
[
Tω++ T
ω
+−
Tω−+ T
ω
−−
]
=
[
I I
I −I
] [
TωNN T
ω
NM
TωMN T
ω
MM
] [
I I
I −I
]
, (C3)
where I is the identity matrix.
